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taler ' ve concur to their marriage, because hefts-'theyoung man as faithful and noble-minded;The younggirl thus opened her mind to her protectress;'said endtku breaying., that even had she stood by, andseeiblivierplunge the dagger intoher father's breast,witniiti have held it for a delusion of Satan,and wouldnever from believed him capable of such a crime.
' Scuderi was much affected by this narration, and in-'"s lined to believein the innocence of the accused. Shefeok dr!! precaution to make some inquiriei, and foundthat the neighbor ofCardillac confirmed what Made-.lon had said respecting the kindiy relations between herfatter and lover; and all spoke of the young man as re-marital:de for his industry, application. to business, andquiefand amiable deportment.

. Olivier, brought before the Chambre Ardente, de-Med, with the uunost firmness, the crime with which hewaitherged, and persisted in his assertion, that Carclil-lac had been struckdown in hispresence by an unknown.assassitr; that he had carried him home, on finding thathe was wounded; and that soon after he had expired.This precisely agreed with Madden's statement.Again and again did the benevolent lady questionhercharge as to every circumstance of the fatal night:while she inquired ifOlivier had never disagreed withiiks master,or ifhe was never subject to those blindfitsitpassion that sometimes deprive men ofreason for atime. Madelon assured her that Ile was of the4entlest-and most amiable disposition; and that he had alwayslived with them happily. Then, too, she consideredthey were shortly to be related; Olivier, as Cardillae'swoe-in-law, would inherit all he had; so that desire ofiMmtier could riot have moved him to his murder. IfMisdeed had been committed in a moment ofpassion,why didnut the perpetrator makehis escape, instead of•Ca.nying home the body, and awaiting thearrival of thettIn short, after thorough investigation, Scuderitae convinced of the absolute innocence of the ac-t:Med, andresolved to rescue him from death,cost whatit might.

F04.43/Mbli- lENT

- Before applying. to the King., she deemed it best toeee the President La Regnic, and communicate to himell that she had learned in favor °fate prisoner. Itarotdd be no slight advantage gained, could she num-ken in his behalf even doubts in the 'Maxis ofsuch jud-ges.
tLaRegnie received her with much courtesy, and lis-tened attentively to all ghe had to say. A smile of

- uttmlearant mettniag played around his mouth as she=ed to his sympathies, and suggested that theshould never seem the enemy of the accused;--%maids turn came to speak, he said:"It ishonorable, lady, to your generous feelings, and*attire], that you should be moves.' by tho tears of ananfortanateyoungwornan, anti should believe what she. j
sells you, to save her lover but it is the ditty of theudge to tear away the mask of deceit. How this isto be done, I am not bound to reveal, nor to explaintheseveral steps ofour criminal process; but rest assured, lady, my duty shall be dune, without fear of thevvorld's judgment. As I would not, however, appearmonsterof cruelty i,r your eyes, permit me to a e.ntionsome of the grounds I have for believing the pt 'sorerguilty. Cardillac is found in the morning. mitt; crud:soor ia by him but his assistant, Olivier Brusso. ,andhis &lighter. A dagger, stained with blood, is f. andtheapartment. Olivierdeclares that his master hadbeen struck down at night in his presence. For thepurpose ofrobberv? That he does not know. II waswith the deceased. \Vas it not possible to resist theassassin, to seize hint, to call for help? Olhier saysbe was fifteen or twenty steps behind him. But why .at such a distance/ The master so ordered it. Whatsuss Master Cardillac doing in the Street so late atnight? That hecannot tell. Was it not his custom tobe invariably at home after nine in the evening? HereOlivier stopped, seemed much confused, and finally re-poatodith assertion, that on the night in question Car-ifillac did go forth, and was murdered in the street.Now mark me. lady- It is proved beyond doubt,'that Cardillac didnot go forth that night. The hen se-door is provided with a large lock, in which the keycannot be turned without,noise, and the door alwaysmakes such a creaking that it Car be heard in the up-permost story. On the lower floor lodge MasterClaude Pointe, and his female servant, both aged peo-ple, but active and intelligent. They both heard Mas-ter Cardillac come down, as esual, at the hour of nine,and look and bar the doortltrn go up stairs again tochamber,whore they heard him a few minutes af-ter reading aloud. They heard tire door of his chain-Let shut, when he retired. Master Claude's sleep isusually very light, as is the case wide roost old people:and this night he was nneommonly wakeful, The do-mestic got him a light, and he sat up reading till aftermidnight. He then went to bed, but had not beenasleep long, when he was awakened by hearing abovea stilled sound, as ofa heavy body fallen on the floor, t l.snoise of quick stops, and then groaning.. Both the oldpeople were alarmed; but they dared make no dis-turbance, till the dawn brought others to the house.""Bat tell me,"asked Scuderi anxiously. "in all thecfrentruitances, can you find clue to a motive for thishorrid deed?"

"Hem!" answered La "Cardillac was notpoor; ho had many valuablejiwels."-"Was not hisdaughter to inherit his wealth? Youforget that Oliver was to be his son-in-law.""But he may have committed the deed for others.""For what others?" demanded Scuderi astonish-ed.

INDIVIDVAL LIABILITY.—We have frequently ex•pressed ourstrong conviction that the adoption of thisprinciple in every bank charter,—if legishuors millcontinue to disregard their duties, and confer oncertain bodies of men—should be resolutely insisted0:) by dl those opposed to griming charters of incorpo-ration IbrApertdatillg purpose:. The justice and therainless of the principle must he acknowledgedby eve-ry man who professes to bold democratic doctrines,and we observe with pleasure that the party will tint becontent with simply asserting the proposition, but willrequire it tole rigidly netedon by every man who maybe hereafter elevated to office by the Democratic par-ty. Among the many disgraceful doings at lard,-burzh last winter, we know of untie more perniciousand hurtful to the people than the re-charter of certainbanks without making the stockholders personally lia-ble, to the extent of their means, for every dollar theirrespective institutions might issue. Until this is done—until banking is made a business of equal risk withother avocations—until mere are convinced that themalmanag,ement ofa bank in which they may be con-cerned,involvesnot only the loss of the amount they-haveventured,but ofall they have in the world besides—thereis no security for their correct management--nothing toprevent thepeople from being plucked and plunderedas they have always been, by bank extravagance andbank failures. The subject must be kept before thepeople—it is one of the mast important that has everbeen presented to them.

• The President looked at her a moment, and thensaid:
-Toil must know, lath, that Olivier would ere thishave been executed for the murder of his master, but,_ • &more have reason tolx•lieve heis associated with thatsecret hand ofrobbers whose deeds have made all Par-litre:lE6le; who have eluded hitherto all etThrts totact them, and mocked at the punishments denouncedby the law. Throned' him, all will—all must conic tolight. Cardillac's death-wound was precisely similarto those inflicted by the secret band; and what is yetstronger proof, since Olivier's imprisonment, no mur-ders have been perpetrated. The streets are secure byaright as by dav, since he, who was doubtless at thehead ofthe band, has been arrested. Ilehas confessednailing as yet; but the Chambre Ardente will findmans to make him speak against his will."Scuderi shuddered. "And Madelioar asked she."Ay," replied La Regnie; "how know we that sheis not an accomplice?"

"Ha?" almost shrieked the lady; "it was her fa-ther?"
?Even that maynot have prey rated the crime," saidthePresident. "Remember thinvillier poisoned herfather and brothers. You must pardon me, lady, if Iaursoon obliged to take your proti.igee from you, andplace herunder arrest."

Scuderi could have wept, though indignant; but shesaw that nothing would avail, not even viraie and mis-fortune, before this fearful man. "Be human!" was allshe said to him; and rising, she left his house. As shewentdown the steps, whither the President with cere-monious courtesy attended her, a strange thought cameinLohe.r head; and turning to Le Regnie, she asked,quickly:
"Would itbe 'remittalme to see this unhappyyoungman?"
As she asked this question, the same sinister smileplayed about the President's mouth."Certainly," he answered; "certainly, most honoredm"k?. :If yent arc not unw illing to visit the abode of, andto look on its si..7tim in his degradation, intwo ha:pinyon shall be conducted to the prison, whereYOU Ann See this young min, whose fate appeapi to in-terest you so much."The lady sighed; but harshly disposed as she thcmghtthePresident towards him, she could not say that anyaleister of the law would have been differently im-pelled. But the picture of domestic harmony andlose drawn by .sladelon was before her mind; and sheipre up all effort to

ARREST OF PIRITES.—We learn from the N. V.Tribune of Friday, that David Babe awl Geo. Mat-thews, two of the pirates recently belonging to the Sa-rah Lavinia, were arrested in that city on Wednesday,and are now in custody ofthe Marshal. They are bothyoung men; Babe is said to be a native ofEngland andMatthews belongs to Maryland. They have an ac-complice named Webster who has not been arrested,and is supposed to have gone to Philadelphia.The pirates landed near Newport (R. I.) on Saturclay the 29th tilt.; came to Newport, staid over Sundayand next day started for New York, pursued by theDeputy Sheriffio(New Bedford. The pirates left a bagofclothes on board the MasAachusetts, whiCh was ex-amined and found to contain articles belonging to thecaptain and mate, some of them having been recentlywashed but still wet, and bearingupon them, apparent-ly, the marks ofblood. A man after the arrival of theboat, went on board with a ticket to get the bag, bywhich means the residence ofthe pirates was discover-ed. Matthews was arrested forthwith, and Babe ashort time afterwards, the latter being absent when theofficers arrived at the house. They were separatelyconducted on hoard the steamboat and interrogated.—Ma tthews at first denied all knowledge of the tra.nsac-tion. He afterwards said that Babe called Webster,the cook, and himself upon the forecastle, told themthat the captain and mate had become engaged in ascuffle, and bad fallen overboard—that Babe than tookcharge of the vessel. id...:ssel, and a few days afterwards, when
penetrate the mystery rather than they neared land, lie directed the cook to do some duty

admit ii doubt of the innocence of Madelon'a lover.''' •

relation to the sails, and while soengaged he went

ilea object in wishing to visit the prisoner was to hear in
.behind him,struck himover the lisiadwithatnarlin-spike,

his accoumt of theevents of that night, and by compa-ring it with %deletes, tosee if some evidence favora ble and killed him. Babe then directed Webster and Mat-
tokiln, and satisfactory to thew jdges, could not he cl;• l thews to throw the body of the cook overboard, threat
dted.

:

• ening, if they did not, that he would serve theminthe(ToBE CONTINUED.) I same way. This version of the story is strenuously de-
_Tea lirritt_ow.—ln France and in Germany the i nied by Babe, who states that he was a s ctat and

golden willow is reNuired to be planted on the banks ' t he O therssews; ! Babe is a powerfully fPeramed°rman,Alflivers, milldams, mill-races stagnant and untealthy leeireartu, 004 only to promote I;ealth, (that tree being a Matthews israther the reverse, and appears to be per-
pester absorbent of unhealthymiasma than any other,) rctly prostrate. lie seems anxious to turn State's ev-
ZstSt sato to parent thebanks from being washed by the idence. Messrs. Wm. M. Price shear. Nash have been

Attssese,_ or otherwise injured; all for navenue, ret. toted as theircounsel. After thearrival of the boat
Ls the annual clippings of the twigs for making has-, the bodies of light carriages, sleighs, Sc. The lon Tuesday, Babe (whose real name, by the wtty, is said"no custom is Prevalent in many parts of New Eno to be William Brown,) exchanged at the store of,hfr.
hod. It is no unfrequent sight to observe a mill-dart Tiukham an elegant goldwatch, which hadbelonged. to
gioressei many of their mountain streams, lined on each d mate fur a silver one and $OO in money. Mn. TigitiOS* slit thick set roves of the willow

, thebranches of ~.„,,„,i' e a '

„, AA: R. '-ii.. Li.. IT-R. Deputy
aly ;awing above, forma beautifularch impervious --Y gaveit" ------Pe%'-' U. '--

o -die sun. The tree gruwd rapidly near the water, Marshal. The Prisoners I,6:ereC°l2llnitted to the Tombs,
ad as macaw, rout:: sirengthe n the d...tm. and were to have bey examined to-day.
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Subject to the decision of
DE3IOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Morning Post.
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AMENfarThe Record has our thanks4orfollowing notice. Commendation from such anhonortheable source is truly pleasing.PITTSBURGH DAILY POST.—This excellent demo-cmtic journalcomes out in g "bran new dress, not flashy,but clean neat and approrr, r.,•,'—an evidence that itis in a deservedly prosperous condition. We congrat-ulate the publishers upon their good fortune, and hopetheiretTorts to merit an increase of the public favor andpatronage, may continue to he successful.
TSBUR(4II, TUESDAY AUGUST 8, 1843

SMALL NOTES. --it is cheering to those who cher-ish a heartfelt interest in the democratic cause, to ob-serve the constancy and determination with which - theparty adhere to their opposition to the attempts of theBanks to obtain permission to issue notes of a less de-nomintition thin five dollars. LaSt winter, a propoi-don was introduced into the House ofRepresentatives,authorizing the issue of small notes, and we believe :itwas carded by the votes of certain of the Democraticmember.; it was, however, digitated in the Senate.Among those who supported it, were SamuelKer'r,Esq., ofMercer, and D. B. Long, ofClarion. Theirreasons for sustaining-a measure so universally denoun-ced by the Democracy of the State, were no doubt suf-ficient and satisfactory tothemselves; but it would seem,from the result of the nominating conventions in theirespective counties, that they were not saßsfactory tothose who sent them to Harrisburgh. Mr. Kerr wasa candidate fur the Congressional nomination in his,county, and was defeated. Mr. Long was a candidateifor re -nomination to the Legislature,. and was defeats',ed. We see by the papers, that the objection of hav-ing voted for small notes was openly urged against Mr.Long, and presume it was a similar vote on the same .(pleStifill which defeated, or assisted to defeat, Mr.Kerr. They are both gentlemen of grepersonalworth—they have been known as devoted and activedemocrats, during their whole politi ml lives, and asfar a; we know, had given, as representatives, no oth-er cause of dissatisfaction with their course than thissingle malmovemeut on the small note question.While, as regards those gentlemen personally, wecan take no pleasure in their djeat, we rejoice thattheir constituents had so much firmness and devotion toprinciple, as to assert and maintain it, oven by thepainful alternative ofdenying Messrs. Kerr and Long,for the present, at least, that approbation of theircourse which a renominadon would imply.When such men are calmly put aside by the party,for a failure to maintain its principles or measures,those whose claims are less substantial—whoseserviceshave been rendered fur a shorter period, and whosestanding in the ranks is more questionable—will seethat their only safety consists in a firm adherence tohe known and principles and measures ofthe party. It cannot fail to have a salutary effect onthose whose political firmness and consistency are nowbeing tested—and will warn representatives never toabandon a well settled principle of the party, at anysolicitation, however urgent, nor for ass- reasons, how-ever speciou s and plausible; even if backed up by aformidable looking petition. Su •h papers can be gotup on the spur of the moment in any time of politicalcalm,and representatives should weigh them well be-fore complying, with their rsquests,—especially whenthey know that to comply they must depart from thepath tile party had been pursuing.

Mir. CHURCEI, of the Providence Chronicle,way down inRhode Island, has placed us under obliga-tion by the following "puff." It is gratifying to usto know that the democracy are pleased with ourcourse, but that a very popular Church expresses a fa-vorable opinion of us.
Eii=•The Pittsburgh. Post appears in a ew andbeautiful dress, this is one of the best deznocrnatic pa-pers in Western Pennsylvania.
Mn. VAN BURSN—Hoe gone to Saratoga to spende hot days.

A GLANCE AT THE OLD WORLD.THE PEEL Mns ISTR Y--THIERS—PALMERSTON—-IRELAND—ALGIERS.We sonic days since gave an article on the positionofSir Robert Peel, and his disposition to adapt him-selfas much as possible to the necessities of the times.We have been greatly confirmed in this view, by a pe-rasa! of our files by the last steamer. Some peoplecherish, the opinion that the Peel Ministry will be ofshort duration. Judging from the expressions of theLondon press, and indeesome of the opposition lead-ers, the popular mind of Great Britain is not yet pre-pared for areturn to power of the Whig Ministers.—Conservatism seems to have acquired an ascendancyfin the time, as well in England as in France. Theproperty holders of the middle classes have becomealarmed at the frequent convulsions, and are disposedtiii submit to the evils ofa strong aristocratic Govern-ment, rather than be subjected the perils ofrevolution.M. Thiene, the master spirit of the discontented pol-iticians in France, has lost muchof his influence. LouisPhillippe has completely out-manceuvred him. TheSoult-Guizot Ministers occupy in Franco pretty muchthe sameposition that the Peel-Wellington Ministersoccupy in England. The two powers are adverse toconflict with each other, and are anxious to strengthen:the foundations of the Monarchies—they endeavor toconciliate, arafasfares possible to act in harmony withthe other great powers ofEurope. While they moveon in this way and in a spirit of peace, they also en-deavor to consult the wishes of the intelligent classes,to respect the rights ofproperty, to assist the nationalprosperity, and to avoid a convulsion in Europe. Ofcourse, England and France continuo to watch, and toexhibit jealousy ofeach other. But there seems to be abetter understanding between die Premiers ofthe twocountries, than between the leculingjournals ofParis andLondon. Thus, to read some oftheirspeculations whicham put forth in the French capital, England and Franceare on the eve of a crisis. Bitterness and animosityexist between them, and bloodshed will soon follow.The Ministers, doubtless, understand public affairsmuch better, and while they smile at the outpouringsofpassion and prejudice, endeavor to yield as much aspossible to popular feeling, without disturbing theMore essential relations of amity between the powerswhich they respectively represent.Mr. Walsh, in one of his letters to the National Intel-ligencer, states that neither the Chambers. journals no.public, are vet disposed, or in any r.:peet prepared,towelcome 'liners back to the Premiershili. He adds:"If either he or Lord Paltnerston should regain powerall Europe would at once arm anew. The sentimentis Common to all the nations, that if either had anylonger held ir, a general war would have been inevita-ble.. Lord Palmerston feels this, if we may judgefront die following candid passage ofhis speech on the:23d inst. on the Irish Arms bill:'il Ie did not ask honorable gentlemen opposite to re-tir._ from their places. [Ministerial cheers.] Suchan appeal, he believed would he vain; and from thefeeling which they had seen evinced in this country, hebelieved that even if honorable gentlemen should yieldto the appeal, they miAt very reasonably expect thattheti would be %cry shortly ngai a required to resume thereins olgoyernment. (!'hirers.] The time was not yetCORK' When:l7/y par:c but that which now sat upon thebenches opposite could, with advantage to the public,and with the general cowurrotie .. of 111- people of thiscountry, [cheers) and Ir. perfectly admitted that, al-though as till:1!_!; wen, goiee on, the growing dissatis-faetion among Cite friend; ofthe government, and thatwant,ofeontentment with its measures amongst its op-ponents which w'j occasionally exhibited, it might betaken that certain indications existed that the daysof the present administration were finite, he would notsay munbtacd.[clivers.j as yet it was not probable thatany change could be ellectedin the gover!nment of thiscountry. [Ministerial cheering.]"The above, it will be seen,heretofore strengthenA our view RSgiven. But how, it may be asked, will Peel Iget rid of the Irish Tiost ion 1 I low will lie soothe the 1Repeaters 1 Perhaps he holds to the doctrine that suf-' ticient for the day is the evil tic reef, and having adopt-all lovrautionar2,- measures, he is waiting fur furtherdemonstrations of Mr. O'Connell, determined to act(atm-cisely, only when compelled to do so through thetierce ofcircumstances. The trisk of Mr. O'Connellis undoubtedly one of great ditneult‘i. Ile has pr,.diced an immense excitement—he 'has raised a tn.Illl'ado us storm—he has promised Repeal this year andwith great cohfidenee. Hew will he redeem his prom-ise ? Time will she w. As conneted with Europeanaffairs, We give the following interesting passages fromthe Paris correspondent already quoted:"In ills report of the recent meeting in London ofthe Peac- Convention, Mr. Ilindley, a memberof Par-liament,makes the armexed statement in reference tothe occupation ofTahiti by the French:—'l presided ata inceting at Exeter Hall on the subject, and broughtfrom it a memorial to Lord AlLnileen; but we were toolate, as the French government had already adoptedthe act oftheir admiral. Lord Aberdeen, in the courseof the interview, admitted that tile case was one ofgreat importance, and might possibly at some time orother lead to a war with France.'"The orator adds:—'Whatat all events could bemorefoolish than for England to go to war with Fiance onany such account ?' I atn sure that Lord Aberdeen,equally with every man ofcommon SCIISO, must enter-tain the same Opinion, arid I am therefore surprised thathe admitted even the posgibait.y. The satisfaction atLord Pultnerston's overthrow seemed to me so gener-al on arcolint .of his belligerent propensities that, if thelirlgs should reinstate trieniselves, they would hardly.I think, venture to assign to horn his old position andsway in the Government. No party (I repeat it) inGreat Britain is inclined to hostilities either with Eu-rope or America. So far, the Peace Convention, ex-cellent in its main object, was not necessary there atthis .itlaei lire. But the Paris paper,the Constitutione/(organ ofthe left centre,) is wrong in its remarks thatthe Irish question settles that of a foreign war for Eng-land, and in its exclamation, "What a temptationfur France, America orRussia!" On a strong prov-ocation, such as would rouse the national pride or ex-cite any one of the characteristic national sensibilitiesofEngland, Co Cabinet could hesitate to embark in aforeign war.' Great Britain has now, with whateverdomestic embarrassment, more means of every des-cription to do mischief to the world by war than anyother Power, or, perhaps, coalition of Powers. Shemight, by the excitement and operations incident toit, find a remedy in it for most of those embarrass-ments. The Ministry might contrive to send Irish Re-peelers and Welsh Rebeceaites to fight abroad.—Doubtless Sir Robert Peel deems the Irish case se-rious; he is lees alarmed, however, about the issue thanthe French politicians presume. In regard to a rup-ture with England, Algeria is for France a difficultynearly equivalent to the Irish problem of the former--The topic ofAlgeria is cautiously handled in the reportof die committee of the Deputies on thebudgets.' ' -

The Other day we published an account ofaromantic and bloodyoccurrence that wok place in Ow-ensburgh, Ky., which appears to have been incorrect insome particulars.. Wall was not beaten by Lamb, sr.,but by his dazighter ; who chewed a commendablespirit in the defence of her father and herself. Theexpectant bride was not at home, and the kidnappersseized upon the: sister as the fair delegate to the matri-monial convention, hut the way she used the chairtaught them very soon that they had Waked up thewrungpuesenget.

Darn.—Monsieur Behon, the Belgian Giant, diedinParis some time since. He was 6in:4-six years attire.

_____..........
- FROM FLORIDA.A slip from the Savannah' Republican office bringsnews from Jacksonville, East Florida, to the 22nd ult.A correspondent says:—"l have no doubt you will beastonished when I inform you, that business has beenso active lately, that one pound ofdour cannot be rakedup in all Jacksonville. It is so, however, and deservesto be recorded. A speculator might do wellby fur-nishing us immediately with asupply. Rather distress-ing accounts have been received lately from some partofthe Alachua country, in regard to the article offood.It is stated that a number of citizens (whether nowsettlers ornot I am unable to say) areentirely withoutbread or grain, and have been subsisting for seine timeon the Palmetto cabbage. lam unable to say howsuch is the case, but so it is, having an informant to berelied on. In the vicinity ofBlacCreek, there arethree thousand cattle grazing in the space of3 miles.At the Cowford here wehave almost daily a drove go-ing over for summer pasturage and use of Southernsettlers."

YUCATAN.Passengers who arrived at New Orleans from Cam-peachy, are of opinion that hostilities will be renewedbetween thepeople ofYucatan and the Mexicans. TheGovernment agents in Campearhy were offering veryliberal wages to citizens ofthe United States, providedthey would enter the service of Yucatan. At the latestdates the greatest tranquility prevailed in Campeachyand the other ports of the Peninsula.
LATER FROAI KINGSTON, JAMAICA.By the arrival at Philadelphia of the schooner Curren-cy, Captain Sharp, the United States Gazette has re-ceived advices from Cape Haytien fuur days later, andfrom Kingston, Jamaica, ten days later, but learn noth-ing of interest except the following, from the JamaicaDespatch of the I Ith ult.:By an arrival from Hayti, we learn that a FrenchAdmiral, with five ships, composing- two fifties, a sloopof war; a brig; and a schooner had arrived there. Theprecise object ofthis visit is not generally known; butcoupling it with the late transactions there, but littledoubt can beentertained on the subject. We areawareof the fact ofFrance having been solicited to take Hay-ti tinder her protection; or, in other words, the Havtien sare,.wishful to return to their allegiance; and we knowthat despatches were sent to France some time ago bythe French Commander in Chief in these seas for in-structions. By the treaty with Franc; Hayti is boundto pay a heavy sumfor herindependence;and, ifwe mis-take not, she is about to pay the penalty of the bond.One of the fifties will be down to-day, when prubo'we shall hear more about it.

Flour was selling at Cincinnati on tin, 4th instat $3,50, for best brands; Whiskey 184cents.
I"ZiP'At Cincinnati on the4th there was four and abalffeet water in the channel. Mostof the freights forNew Orleans was taken out in flat boats.

Aceionxr.—The St. Louis Republican, ofSaturda)week, says:
"The, steamer Bell Air arrived yesterday evening,from Cincinnati, minus a largo part of her starboardguards in front of the wheel-house, together with thecook-house and pantry, with all their contents, havingbeen run into, on Mondaynight last, below Louisville,by the. Douglass, on her way up. Whether by accidentor design could not be ascertained, but we hope it willprove to be the first• Luckily no person was injured,although she had on board a large number ofpassen-gers; and some ofthem, while lying in their berths, wereforced (berths and all) into themiddleofthemaincabin."

Port of Pittsburgh.iRELAND.—We learn by the English papers, thaMr. Smith O'Brien had given notice in the House ofCommons ofzi motion "for a committee to inquire intothe causes ofdiscontent at present prevailing in Irelanewith a review to the address ofgrievances, and to theestablishment of such a system of just and impartialgoverment as shall for the future leave no ground furwell-grounded complaint on the part of the Irish peo-ple." This motion stood for the 11th of the presentmonth, and would doubtless give rise to a very impor-twit discussion on Irish affairs.

_

id,I TWENT If-FOUR INCHES WATER AN THE CHANNEL,According, to Copper Marks, at the Wood streetSewer.

Reported by and MitchellGeneralSteamßoatAgents, Water street.

SOUND DOCTRINES. --At the laying of the cornerstone of the Cntholic College at Worcester, last week,the Rev Dr. Pist: delivered an address in which hespoke as follows; and no Protestant could have spokensounder truth:
/ 11(3 youth who will her, bo formed to letters, willohm be unfolded into true Christians and sincere re-publicans. They will be taught first the necessity ofreligion, the, practice ofvirtue, the maxims ofcharity.They will be instructed to recognize no temporal powerover this free land, in any foreign authority, whethersecular or ecclesiastic. They mill bo taught that theSovereign Pontiff, whose spiritual protection, as Cath-olic we admire and revere,, possesses and claims DOright to exercise any sway over us as CiriZPll.4 of thisgreat republic. They must be ready to defend thePrerm-d liberties of their country against any

ative-, •anagzressor, no matter who he may be; and while we con-stitute hut one church in dogmatical tenets, we arebound to embrace all other communion in the univer-sal national tenet of equal liberty. They will betaught, within these walla, to give to God the thing,sthat ere God's and to Clesur the things that are Cm- ,stir's; and the eternal truth of this maxim will be hi-culcated, that he who is not faithful to his country, willnot he (rue to his God:.

DI.STI•ILLIANC:: A7' A CAMP :11E,ETING.--The_. Meth'0(11,,t-,1211%,,kevi( held 21 camp meeting on the Glouces-ter Point, N. J., wllll.ll was conducted with the pro-priety usual on such occasions, until lastSunday. whena large immhor of persons from Philadelphia "beliedupa most oatrazeous row and enacted such scenes aswould have disgi.a-,,d Sod, and Gomorrah.The PhiladelphiaSun gives the following part icolarsof the preceding;;
"Abandoned women, animated masses of humancommtion. drunkards of the lowest order, were in at-tendance: the selling of liquor to persons ofall sexes,with cursing, en caring, pushing and bawling were go-ing on, while the minister veils praying and the piouslyiaclined were shouting. Bench afterbench gave wayand came down with tremendous crashes, the ropeswhich fastened the marque to the stakes were eithercm by some of the rowdies, or gave way; and a flurryof wind at the time hurled the canopy to the ground."Among the number present weresome bullies fromthe tipper part of the city. one of whom made an at-tack on a young man who was in company with twoyoung ladies, when a combat immediately ensued be-tweeu them, which resulted in the bully receiviugsound thrashing; he was led away by his comradesblind from the repeated blows he received about thethe eves.

"The piously inclined persons were prevented fromcontinuing their worship, by the licentious gathering,and towards nightfall thousands rushed to the steam-boat landing, eager toreturn to the city' the momentthe boat touched the slip it was densely crowded in afew moments, to such a degree that the captain was tum-ble to collect the fare from all his passengers. Therewere manypersons benighted notwithstanding all sortsof boats, from sloops down to small skiffs, were em-ployed to bring the crowd over. The railing in frontof the slip was broken down, and at this time a scenetook place which almost transcends our ability to de-pict. Women screamed and fainted, several moretights occurred in which one man was thrown into theriver three times; volley after volley of oaths rendedthe expanse above—an infant in the arms of a residentof New Jersey who war returning, from the city, wasmet by the crowd and the poor little thing was crushedapparently to death."

ARRIVED._____
Warren, Ward, Beaver.001a, Bowman, Cincinnati.

DEPARTED.Moxahkinala. Parson, CincinnatiWarren, Ward, Beaver.Hope, Lapsley, Beaver.Swallow, Keel Boat, Cincinnati.All Boatemarked thus (") is the above list, "reprovided with Evans's Safety Guard.

GEO. .Mcsns r.—A correspondent of the Philadelphia Chronicle in noticing arrivals at Saratoga Springsgives thefollowing notice ofGeo. Alunday:1 "He is the same short little fellow, wi• nu hat, short bristles on his upper li
th long hair,p. suare off on• a fine parallel with its edge, a long beard,cut and like oth-er gentlemen, without a vest—his hand was full ofpa-pers called the "Voice of the Prophet."In the course of his conversation,on preaching- amongthe crowd, he said that "All lawyers are liars—AaronBurr was a lawyer--Nicholas Biddle was a lawyer."Here *gentleman by the name ofP----, I believefromPhiladelphia, demanded ofhim—"who made you ourjudges?" To which George replied in the words ofinspiration--"Wo unto you lawyers," &c. Anothergentleman then said—-"I am a lawyer and a professingChristian too, and I try to practice theprecepts tlfChris-tianity." "Would you,' said George, "advocate thecause of a plaintiff against the defendant in a case ofmurder?" "I suppose I should, if applied to."—"Then you are no Christian," said George, "Waruntoyou lawyers, hypocrites, &c.They now entered upon the argument of capital pun-ishenent,and the crowd gathered round to listen to theirsage reasoning on this subject; the one used thewords of Scripture, and the other wielding the law._.Both claimed thevictory.The band continued playing at the springs, ratherlazily, however, in conhe Philadelphia law

sequence ofthe debate between____iyers and the "PioneerofTruth." " I______

TEIE BRIDGLWATER —This boat with her cargowill be saved. When the Vella passed her, she hadbeen hauled into shore, and the hands were engaged inbailing out her bow. The cargo, we aro-informed,all been got out, but was considerably damaged-
had

_ .

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.TheRiehinand Enquirer contains a complete listofthe members electof the next Legislature. They aredividedpolitically as follows:SairsTit.--States Rights Republicans 211; Fedora/Wbiga, 12,Republican majority 8.floc or DEratosru.--Republicans 75; Faders]IVlnis, 59; Republican majority 16.Republican majority on joint ballot. 21.

AN oßnrivitaranSupplementary to the various Ordinances respectinr, the assessment and c.:dlection of Watt?.Ren!s,andfor other purposes.-NATHEREAS, by an act ofthe Legislature ofPenn-V sylvania pa,3ed on the 7th day ofMarch, 1843,tiln Mayor, Aldermen, and citizens of Pittsburgh, areantborLed to collect and recovt-r water rents due andunpaid, beyond the Erni t.. 3 ofthe city, as well as withinthe same, in the: :ame way as City Taxes are now re-coverable: Therefore,Be i% ordained and enacted by the citizens ofPi!lsborqb, in Select and Common Conii-i:4 assem-bled,

r subecribAZlVEßT/SEMENT.er having, for particular reasons, re._L signed his situation in the Weetern University,has united himself with Mr. ROBERT GREER3OR, andintends opening anew Institution on Tuesday theildofthe present month, in the Sabbath School Room ofthe First Presbyterian Church. The entrance is onSixth street.
In this Institution all the branches of a collegiatecourse are to he taught. The subscriber is Principaland Professor of "Mathematics, and Natural and Morall'hilosophy. Mr. Greerson is Professor of AncientLanguages. An able tutoris also bespoke.The subscriber can say with confidence that he hasnever known a teacher better qualified to preserve theesteem ofall his stud'ents, and to instruct them in thedifficulties orate Latin and Greek languages than Mr.Greet-son. Ila-.-ing been the Professor ofAncientLan-guages in tho University for two years, when the sub-scriber witi Principal, lte can, frost personal observa-tion,state to thecommunity with infallible certainty Mr.Greerson's qualification,. Ile has no superior in thelanguages in IVe.stern Pennsylvania; and he can aid, ifneeded, in any of the branches ofmathematic".Our object is, to encourage students as much as pos-sible to rapid, accurate. and enlightened progress, inevery department and while the collegiate term willbe four years, yet each student will be advanac-cording to his merit: and at the time of d

the commment, rewards of goad conduct: and scholarship willence-
, inorder to discriminate, he bestowed according to theopinion qf neutral and qualified judges.The year will be. divided into three terms of fifteenteaching- weeks; leaving seven weeks for vacation: atChristmas, one; in April, one, and live in August andpart of September .The first Monday in November, March, anwill be days of matriculation, and for the receid July,vingthe fees of tuition. The fees will be at the of

rate of $36perannum for those belong ing to eitherof the chic; whohave not to pay board: and $23 for those from the coun-try who have topay their boarding.The name ofthe Institution is., Duquesne College.Pittsburgh, Aug. 7, ROBT- BRUCE.
i AN ORDINANCE,

Ist. That from and after the us or thi, ordinance Authorizing the .3fayor to pttrehase on Perpetualthe lot now occupicdby the Duquesne Em-

it shall be theibuy of the Assessor and Register ofWa. Lcesc,ter Rents to make out a time and correet list ofall per- glue and Hose House.sons I,Sillillgl)Mitind thE' liillit3 ofthe city, who may use SECTION 1.. Be it ordained and enacted by thethe citizens ofPittsburgh in Select and Common

the hydrant hydrant water, and assess each such person for the
cil assembled. That Oa: Mayor be authorized to

IBC oe said water as is now provided with mgard to per-
purehase on perpetual lease for die use of the City, a

sons taking or using the water within the city limits;
lot ofground of twenty feet in front on second ,atet.

and after apprmal of the said list by the Water Com-
xtending the feet in depth to a twenty foot alley,

mittee,he shall Make nut and deliver to the Collectormitre Second Ward, a list ofsuch persons who mav re- owned bY the Trustees of he Western University, andnow occupkd by the I)uquesne Hose Company, giving

side between the Monommbela river, and the centre of
therefor at the rate of$6O peranntuu, with the privi-

the Farmers' and Mech'anics' Turnpike; he shall also
ofpurehasing the property in fee for one thousand

imike outs similar list ofall such persons residing, be- I le ge
at any timeit may be deernedexpedient by the

tween the centre of the said Turnpike and the centre 1dollars,of Coal Lane, and deliver it to the Collector of the 1 City authorities, to do so,
Third Ward, and he shall make out a similar list of all I Ordained and Enacted into a Law in Councils, this3d day ofAugust, A. D. 1343.
persons taking the: water who may reside between thecentre of Coal lathe and the southeastline of the 1 IVA'. EICHBAU.NI, Pres't. C. C.
Fifth Ward, which he shall deliver toternCecor of E. J. RoannTs, Clerk CC.
the Fifth Ward; and the said Collectors am hereby au- JOHN SHIPTON, Pres't. SC.
thorized and directed to collectand levy the said water -1. MILL an , Clerk S. C.rents as is pros hied in this and other Ordinances, and staug 7—d3t'

____ ________.
the same allowance shall be made the said Collector,. AN onztaxaNcEraa atia,2toDogt.
for collecting the sameas they am authorised to charge' SEC. 1. Be it ordairD2d and enacte*aby the citizens

upon the collectkia of Water Rents within the city ' of Pittsburgh in Select and Common Couiacils assent-
.

limits.
bled, that an Ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance ow

2nd. That in ease any Water Rent shall remain un-i ccriiiz Dog:=," pa,sed Cue 7th day of November. 1836,

paid for two monthsafter the Collectors of the several I be and the sant:. is hereby repealed.
Wards have demanded payment of the same, from the 1 Sp. 2. Be it ordained and enacted, &c., That an

person residing on the premises, 'Drowning the estates I in entitled "An Ordinance to prevent Dogs
charged therewith, it shall be the duty ofsuch Collector ; from running- at large in the city of Pittsburgh samesal

levy and collect tire said WaterRent by distress and I ed on the 9th day of August. 1831, be and the same
sale of the goods and chattels ofsuch delinquent, giving i is hereby revived and declared to be in full force.
ten days public notice ofsuch sale by written or i SEC. 3. Be it ordained and enacted, &c., Thatthe
printed advertisement; and the goods and chattels ofall ! reward for taking up and destroying DOgs under said

tenants occiipyingany premises assessed as heretofore' act shall be reduced to fifty cents per head. And the
provided, shall be liable to be distressed for Water Ipenalty against obstructing the officers or otherpersons
Rent arising out of sueh premises; provided, that in I appointed to carry said ordinance into effect shall be re-

case sufficient property liable to be distressed should duced to fifty dollars, instead ofone hundred dollars as

not befound on any premises to pay the amount of i heretofore. And that Dogs need not be kept muzzled
'Wat4.-rRent accruing thereon, the Collector of each unless at theoption of theowner, •exectptfrontthe15th•Ward shall report the same on or before the first ofl day of Julyto the 15th September.

October in Pad/year to the Assessor and Itegister of i Ordained and enacted into a Law of the Council this
Water Rents, who shall give notice to the owner ef ' 3d August, A. D. 1843.
such property of the arnotuit ofsitchassessment, and in IVM. EICHBACM, Pres't C. C.
default of payment within two weeks, the ferule shall E. J. Roarnrs, Clerk C. C.
be detached and suit' commenced according to the JOHN SHIP TON, Pres't S. C.
provisions of the existing Ordinances upon that subject, A. Alm is TZ, Clerk S. C.
provided, also, that if such Collector shall have good i ng,7.--cl3t.
reason to believe that anyperson on whom Water Rent iis assessed, shall be about to leave the city, without i AN Be Relating to Man.
paymentof such WaterRent, he may proceed immetli- : SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted, by the citizenslof Pittsburgh in Select and Common Councils assure

to levy and collect the same as herein provided.
bled, Thatan ordinance entitled' un ordnance 0-

-3d. That all persons owning property beyond the
vent Hogs from running at large within the list

limits of the City, and adjacent to any of the mains,
the city," passed the 28th day of July, 1821,

that may be laid for the conveyance of the water, whoare desirouofprocuring a supply °fleeter, shall make the same is herebY rePenlefi•
applicationsn writing to the Superintendent of the Wa- SEc. 2. Be it ordained and-enacted, &c., Tiv

_

much of an ordinance entitled "an ordinance for au*

ter Works, who shall open such pipe and attachaferule, under the same conditions asam provided in re- i pres,sion of nuisances, an introtruction of wholesonxt.
lotion to applicants residing within the limits of said . regulations in the city," passed the 7ch day ofSeFeens.
city, and any plunilx.r or other person opening such : ber 1816.as was repealed by the Ordinance aforesai4
main pipes without the authority- of the Superintend- lie arlfi the same is hereby revived' 'mud deciared t° law ‘.7.•

in Councils, this

eat niche Water Works, for any Purpose whatever, , force-
,,

shall be liable to a fina offive dollars; and all persons ' Ordained and enacted int° aiaw
using the Hydrant iVaterbeyond the linaits of the city, 3d day ofAugust, A. D. 1843.

'WM. EICHRACM, Pres't C. C.

shall he liable to the same fines, penalties and forfeit- '
E. J. ROBERTS, Ca C. C.

urea for waste of water, or injury or damage to the said
JOHN SHIPTON, Pres't S. C. ' 4

Water 'Works, mains, pipes, or other apparatus; or '
A. .11itmArt, Cl'k S. C.

fire plugs, or for,u.sing the Hydrant Water without pay- .
Aug. 7-3t. A. ,

ing I'Vater Rent, or forPernaittin g other persons not Section referred to:
.

paying Water Rent to resort to their Hydrants, as if rr"That if any person or persons, shall Wiltuily
the said offences were committed within the limits of suffer his, her or their horse or horses, mare, gelding,

,

the city, and the said fines, penalties and forfeitures mule, ox, hog or hogs, to nni at large in the saidcity, 7' .'

shall be
and

as directed in the said Act of Assem- he, she or they, shall for each offence, on conviction ..,

bly passed the 7th day of March, A. D. 1343. thereof, forfeit and pay for earl! of the said animalsso (. l'

4th. That from and after the passage of this Ordin- running at large, tho sum of one dollar. _And every of 1 -;

since, allpersons intending re use the Hydrant waterfor the before mentioned animals, so fotmd running at 1 :building purposes, shall make application in writing to large, shall be eonsitlered a,s a public and common 1 ''..

the Assessor and Register of Water Rents, who shall nuisance, and it shall be the dm,: ofthe city constahles,
assess and determine the amount to be paid by eac h or eitherof them, to seize and take intohis or theirctur ."

applicant, under the direction ofthe Water Committee, tody, and Impound everyof the said animals so found
which sum shall be paid within six months after the running at large: Artl if after four days public notic,
time of such application, which shall state the size no person shall comeforward. claim the same, sad Pay

~

and description of buildings intended to be constructed the said fine, and allcosts and c.harges attending the 'r ..!..

orrepaired, and the said Assessor and Register shall seizing and keepins the same, then and inuch cases 4'•
grant a permit for the use of the water for the use of every such animal shall be sold at public sale by asioaf
such_bundings, and thesuperintendent of the Water ; the city constables, and after retaining the amount of )4,
Works, ifnecessaryfor procuring the water, shall open rea-4onable costs and expenses such constable shall piv at
the mainpipe, and insert a Ferule, as prcnided in other thebalance, irony. to the Mayor for the use of the es-
cases, receiving for each pipe so opened, and ferule tv."

„.r.41 1fittpinted, the sttm of Two Dollar% end tinfloaderiass.ss IT ca l(4.: :lcoattnctor orowner, who e}/1.11 1138 the Hydreet swag*

... ~,,,41, ...,-.....„,„,,,0 1 'fir building purposes withoutpreviously obtidning such

_._...______________Tomos IN C/NCINNATI.-.-The Message of the 4th Permit 1"11, 6.-- ray 1;1; m. of Fe Dollar., zind ~....L.- ciw.„„„aiths butldincs ~ct,. io -01 ca ,e3 be, held responsiliks

has the following in regard to Aloney mutters in the i°f -
-• ' '

,''-for thearnoent a-. : ,....c.ti leg the water used in its cow

Queen City:

I struction: prov:de4. thatif ; oy person tonsick•re /dm
I

"The money market in ourcity, like the Flour, Whis- . self agrieved, he may-appeal tu the Water Committee
key, Dry, Goodsand Grocery markets, is extremely dull. , within tiro weeks from the date orsuch assesament,and
The Banks are not doingmuchand the Brokers as little, t not aftm., an 1 the decision of the Water Ccanaligew
though the latter purchase uneurrent Bank notes when , shall belid and conelusiv,offered. The principal kinds in market wequote thus: ! ,

sth. That such persos as may be hereafter atapoin
Illinois 53; Shawneetown 43a46; Lancaster 80; Urba- ' ted by the IVater Committee to the office ofAssessor
na 55; Hamilton 80; Miami Exporting Company 65; and Register ofthe Water ?mats shall, before beeaters
Granville 25, and Exchange Bank25. The latter was i upon the dutiesof his office, make oath or affirrnatice
not an incorporated institn"tion, but previous to the Bank before one of the Aldermen of the city, that he "Wk.
mob in '4l its notes passed as currency on the credit , make to tho hest of his know and belief, just sal •of the "brokers,” who advertised to redeem them "as i ' equitable assessments of the raise of the water wed ie.
long as there was one in market." And now, though each dwelling or other premises, not being influenced
he is abundantly able to redeem the whole circulation by fear or partiality, and moreover that ho will to the
and have a large fortune left, he seems to consider him- , best ofhis ability, discharge the other dutiesofhisselfrelieved from all respousibility in the matter be. ! flee.cause forsooth, he was compelled to close his doors by Oth. That: from and after the passage of this Onto.
the outrages ofan infuriated. mob. Oh! the honesty of . ance it shall be the duty of theAssessor and Register of
the age.

Water Rents, to collect the amount assessed
Excharem for the past week has been at lA premium buildings, and from time to time tobe uch dwal. •for Oltio,'Kentucky and Indiana paper--the advance! Hogs, and other buildings as may be made'vacant et

has been caused by the demand which has prevailed to I the time of the regular annual assessment, and which,
some considerable extent in market." he may afterwards discover to be occupied, and corn-

Ward
municate the amount of such assessment to the severalWard Collectors, and further in addition to the dutiesnow imposed upon him by the several Ordinances of die ""city, he shall attend to all suits that may be brought be-fore any of the Alderman of the city ur otherwise, far .WaterRent, or violation ofany of the Ordinances coo..corning the IVater Works, and for so doing, and dis-charging- the other duti2S devolved upon him by this Or-dinance, the Water Committee shall be authorisk4

~

make him such compensation in addition to the salary, -to which heis now entitled, as they may deem just andright, provided such allowance shall not exceed twohundred dollars per annum.Ordained and enacted into a Law in Councthiaad day of August, A. D. 1343. ils,
11•'_11. EICHBAIIAI, President C. C-E. J.Ron Ears, Clerk C. C.

. „ JOHN SIIIPTON, President S: C.N. AIILLAR, Clerk S. C. aug 8-3 t


